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List of issues/concepts from pre-workshop meetings
compiled by Julie Vano, March 2018
I. CLIMATE CHANGE CONCERNS
Generally: 1. Long-term supply, 2. Operational reliability
yield/water volumes, snow pack, GW supply
extreme events, ARs, fall rains, spring rains, nature of precipitation change with time
flooding, minimum flows, flows for fish
water temperatures, turbidity, wildfires, landslides
drainage, conveyance systems, stormwater
hydropower, wastewater treatment, demand changes
2015 highlighted as an example
Time horizons: 3-5 years, 5-10 year, in 20 years, in 40 years

II. TOPICS OF INTEREST
MODEL SELECTION
What models to use (e.g., GCMs, downscaling, hydrology/forecasting, water management) and where
should these modeling expertise lie (e.g., in-house, consulting, research community).
PROVIDING CONTEXT FOR FUTURE UNCERTAINTIES
What are climate change uncertainties and how might they be dealt with, especially considering how
they change with time as greenhouse gas emissions change and climate science evolves.
HOW TO INCLUDE NEW SCIENCE
How to track what the new science is (e.g., sustained engagement with those doing research) and what
others are doing locally, regionally, and internationally. How to navigate between using the latest and
greatest new science and what has been tested and used by others (a.k.a. what science is actionable).
HOW TO BE A SAVVY CONSUMER OF CLIMATE INFORMATION
How does one ensure the right questions are being asked (e.g., 3rd party evaluations for credibility, be
sure it’s ok to ask good questions even if they provide disturbing answers) and that the information is
used appropriately (e.g., model scales aren’t mismatched).
HOW TO PLAN EFFECTIVELY/INCREASE FLEXIBILITY
How to design a system that is flexible and can be updated as the future unfolds (don’t lock into
options, lock into flexibility). What triggers could be monitored so action to adapt can be rolled out in
time, but not too soon. What metrics capture climate change most effectively for water management
concerns.
HOW TO RESPOND REGIONALLY
What should regional coordination look like. What is the best way to learn from each other and
leverage resources (regional responds to climate change will have many similarities). What are ways to
tie the system together regionally that could be mutually beneficial.

	
  

	
  

AGENDA FOR FORUM CLIMATE CHANGE WORKSHOP
Date: April 6, 2018
Venue: Meydenbauer Center in Bellevue
Purpose: A workshop to help water managers and planners promote resilient thinking when considering
climate change impacts. The morning will lay a foundation for why and how climate change impacts on
water management are assessed, and then discuss challenges and opportunities to do this effectively.
The afternoon will provide more specific building blocks on how to set up an inquiry that addresses
climate change concerns – helping one understand the process and identify what are the relevant, duediligence questions that we should individually, and collectively, seek to answer.

8:40 am

Check in open, coffee reception

9:00 am

Welcome and Introduction

9:20 am

Climate and Hydrology 101
Principle 1. It is important to evaluate climate change risk

9:50 am

State of the Science on Climate Change for Water Management
Principle 2. Models can be useful tools, if used appropriately

10:40 am

Break

10:50 am

Shared responsibility and practical next steps
Principle 3. Uncertainty is everyone’s responsibility

11:30 pm

Panel discussion
Discussion among Forum members on lessons from 2015, common and unique future
climate concerns, and ideas for moving forward.

12:10 pm

Lunch and breakout session

1:20 pm

Guidelines: Dos and Don’ts for using climate information in water management

2:40 pm

Break

2:50 pm

Discussion on directions forward

3:10 pm

Wrap up

3:30 pm

Adjourn

	
  

FLIP CHART NOTES
Forum Resiliency Project – Climate Change Modeling Workshop, April 6, 2018
I.
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Morning Panel Session – Experiences from the 2015 Drought
The utilities collaborated on joint messaging to the public across the region.
Supply was down; and at the same time demand for water was up.
Linkage between activating the utility’s shortage management plan, and levels of mandatory
stream flow commitments. (Releases to support stream flow can be reduced, only once shortage
management is activated).
Needed to monitor actual conditions evolving throughout the dry season.
Since 2015, updated shortage management plan.
It takes 30 years to develop new supply; and that’s practically “tomorrow” in terms of planning for
the future.
Climate change forecasts look very bad for anadromous fish. This will in turn affect water
suppliers.
The water suppliers on the west side of the Cascade Range have relatively small reservoirs.
Need to improve understanding of how they’ll be affected by climate change. Will be different for
Lake Tapps (White River) due to higher elevation, glacier fed supply.
One tool that can help: USACE and Scripps: Forecast-Informed Reservoir Operations (FIRO).
Need to have a “backup plan”. In Las Vegas, their backup is a deeper outlet from Lake Mead. In
Australia, they developed desalination capacity (which has faced some challenges) SPU has
invested in pumping capacity to reach deeper pool at Chester Morse Reservoir.
“No Regrets” policy on investments.
2015 – lots of use of supply models to examine evolving conditions and options.
Key decision point: when to switch to “critical flows” in the source rivers.
Strategy for rain vs. snow. Understanding dynamic refill of reservoirs.
Statewide, river basins with storage reservoirs were able to provide better conditions for fish,
compared with those without storage.
SPU recently decided to continue investing in climate analysis and modeling.
Tacoma relied on increased ground water pumping to preserve its stored surface water
Fall rains returned in time. What if that hadn’t happened?
Most utilities have experienced “flat” demand compared with 1970’s or 1980’s. This postponed
the need for new supply improvements.
Tacoma now developing an improved supply model and an Integrated Resource Plan.
Drought interactions among the regional utilities were very valuable in 2015.

Q&A:
•

•
•

How viable is groundwater as a solution for climate change?
o Yes there is potential value there. But limitations too, like interactions with local streams
that have closures or minimum flow requirements; and emerging contaminants that can
be detected in ground water aquifers.
Investing in more robust supplies may pose affordability problems for some segments of the
public.
Production equipment for backup supplies (e.g. wells/pumps/motors) require regular maintenance
so they will actually be available when needed.
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•

•
•
•

II.

Public information requires good coordination at the level of upper management so the core
messages are consistent. Then operational coordination among the communications
professionals at the respective utilities.
Outreach to local utilities that purchase and deliver water from the regional systems is also
necessary.
There was a roughly 10% reduction in demand through voluntary reductions from the public in
2015.
Will the refill of reservoirs from one year to the next be a concern with climate change?
o Generally, annual runoff in the west-side Cascade watersheds far exceeds the storage
capacity of reservoirs in those watersheds. With climate forecasts involving increased
winter precipitation, the reservoirs themselves are expected to re-fill reliably.

Lunch-time Breakout Sessions – Continuation from Panel

A. Questions Posed:
•

How was your water system impacted by 2015 low-snowpack year (e.g., curtailments,
inconvenience, expense, public relations)?

•

What was helpful/unhelpful during that experience?

•

What have you done in response to that year?

•

What changes would you make to your system if years like 2015 became more common?

•

What other climate impacts concern you beyond what 2015 looked like? (e.g., sea-level rise,
glaciers, extreme precip)

•

What have been challenges for evaluating climate change risks (working with
scientists/expectations, sustained engagement, timelines,…)?

•

How are these concerns unique or similar to other water systems?

•

What would have made these challenges easier to overcome?

•

How do you envision your role in this space (what climate change work should be internal vs.
external, what sort of engagement with the climate science community would be desirable)

•

What aspects of the climate change information ecosystem and process of using climate
information would be most useful to better understand?

B. Breakout Group Responses (horizontal lines separate the 5 groups):
•
•
•
•
•

Storage
Groundwater
Maximize conservation
Improve predictions of climate change
Importance of stream temperature – interplay with diversions that reduce base flow
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•

Have customers operate more in a “shortage mentality”

--------------------------------------------------------------•

•

•

Question 1:
o Redundancy in supply; looking to explore options for a more diverse supply.
o Investing more in leak detection; and further conservation measures.
o Look at modifications to well pumping system to maximize supply at lower groundwater
levels.
o Exploration of well system to augment surface water supply.
o Looking how to balance needs among competing needs (in-stream flows, water supply)
Question 2
o Better understanding of how our predictions have improved or not improved over the
years?
o Understanding what you can actually bank on when going into a new water year?
Question 3
o Water Managers, Climate Scientists, and Consultants working together.

-----------------------------------------------------•

•

2015:
o
o
o

Interties
More Storage
Groundwater, coupled with interconnections. Invest in more research on groundwater
recharge.
More Information:
o Groundwater understanding
o How regulations on instream flows, inter-basin transfers, etc. will affect
o Surface water and stormwater hydrological impacts
o New I-D-f curves
o Rainfall time series for model simulations
o Design criteria

-----------------------------------------------------------•

•

•

Question 1:
o System evaluated for yield
o Water demand impact should also be evaluated
o How to move water to where it’s supposed to go
o Sea level rise impacts. Competition for dollars.
o River temperature related to climate change
o Role of FERC. Statewide messages that could help
o Operate reservoir as multipurpose instead of single purpose
Question 2:
o Glacial behavior
o Wells vs. surface water when excess capacity
o Messaging the benefits of regional systems
o Adaptive management. Climate change impact to Water Quality.
Question 3:
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o

Leave it to experts. High level of collaboration so that they produce something that
acutally helps the utilities.

---------------------------------------------------------•
•
•

Development practices create image problem, when water-saving means are being promoted
Dewatering to storm as example
Building storage improvements have cost and permitting issues – takes a long time to implement

-------------------------------------------------------------

III.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•

Final Afternoon Session: Path Forward – Topics the Forum Could Develop Further
How climate change will affect water quality – especially raw water in reservoirs. Biological
processes will accelerate.
Higher temperatures will affect fish, and will increase pressure to leave water in streams.
Would like to improve forecasting capability for date when fall rains will begin.
Improve understanding of yield, reservoir-by-reservoir.
Sustain engagement with the academic and research community.
Possibly “embed” a utility person within UW climate research community (or vice versa). Either
as a shared Forum resource, or by individual utilities.
Annual or biennial symposium to update utilities on evolving research methods and findings; and
keep research community grounded in utility information needs.
Stay connected to National Center for Atmospheric Research. Very valuable to have NCAR staff
available in Water Supply Forum region.
Improve forecasting of stream flow effects, since they constrain diversions for water supply.
Improve data on ground water: long-term trends and drought effects (see Drought Risk Team
recommendations from Phase 1 of Resiliency Project).
Maintain updated forecasts of median snowpack in the Cascades at multiple intervals, e.g. 30
years and 50 years out.
Recognize authorities are distributed across multiple agencies.
Climate change will affect other types of public services and infrastructure and cause competition
for capital investment resources. Recognize the need for collaboration on community
investments, spanning flood-management; sea-level rise; water supply; and other aspects.
Better understand how different research groups fit together. E.g. NCAR, Climate Impacts
Group, USACE.
Forum could help establish consistency among utilities in selecting from alternate Global Climate
Models, emission scenarios, etc., so that modeling of the different systems is based on similar
premises.
Designing for extreme events requires determining the “envelope” of likely conditions. Need to
define that envelope, so utilities can assess risk and make decisions.
Translate scientific information into economic frameworks.
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Worksheet to help identify impact of interest
1. What is the area of concern? (e.g., gage location, watershed, State, Country)

2. What are the variables of interest? (it is ok to select more than one, but helpful if
you can rank them)
Temperature
Precipitation
Streamflow
Snowpack
Evapotranspiration
Soil moisture
Water supply
Water demand
Water temperature
Water quality beside temperature
Flood storage allotment
Hydropower generation
Sea-level rise
Others:

3. What is the duration of an event? (e.g., how much time is required to detect the
impact)
Less than an hour
Hours
Day
Multiple Days
Month
Season
Annual (e.g., streamflow in August, annual snowpack)
4. Is there a threshold of concern (e.g., streamflow over X) or just a general increase or
decrease of a trend (general increase in storm intensity)?

5. What is the current nature of that variable (e.g., a hydrograph, some sort of
distribution)? Draw it below.
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6. What sort of a change would be alarming? Draw it below (or in a different color
above).

7. What is the time horizon of the decision? (e.g., 2020s, 2050s, or 2080s)

8. How certain would you have to be of a change in order to act? (e.g., what is your
risk tolerance – see it in 80% of cases or 50%)

9. How well does a model need to perform for it to be a viable tool? (e.g., hydrology
models captures… x, y, z, within X%)
Note: this is particularly hard to answer without going through the process. We have
included it here, however to keep it on your radar during model selection.

10. Are you interested in capturing how human behaviors could influence future
change (e.g., different emission scenarios) or just in what future impacts will be?
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Workshop on using climate change information
in water management and planning

Julie Vano
National Center for Atmospheric Research, Research Applications Laboratory
Water Suppliers Forum, April 6, 2018

It is a privilege to do basic science, and in exchange for that privilege,
we have a responsibility to make it useful. -Walter Orr Roberts





AGENDA FOR FORUM CLIMATE CHANGE WORKSHOP
Date: April 6, 2018
Venue: Meydenbauer Center in Bellevue
Purpose: A workshop to help water managers and planners promote resilient thinking when considering
climate change impacts. The morning will lay a foundation for why and how climate change impacts on
water management are assessed, and then discuss challenges and opportunities to do this effectively.
The afternoon will provide more specific building blocks on how to set up an inquiry that addresses
climate change concerns – helping one understand the process and identify what are the relevant, duediligence questions that we should individually, and collectively, seek to answer.

8:40 am

Check in open, coffee reception

9:00 am

Welcome and Introduction

9:20 am

Climate and Hydrology 101
Principle 1. It is important to evaluate climate change risk

9:50 am

State of the Science on Climate Change for Water Management
Principle 2. Models can be useful tools, if used appropriately

10:40 am

Break

10:50 am

Shared responsibility and practical next steps
Principle 3. Uncertainty is everyone’s responsibility

11:30 pm

Panel discussion
Discussion among Forum members on lessons from 2015, common and unique future
climate concerns, and ideas for moving forward.

12:10 pm

Lunch and breakout session

1:20 pm

Guidelines: Dos and Don’ts for using climate information in water management

2:40 pm

Break

2:50 pm

Discussion on directions forward

3:10 pm

Wrap up

3:30 pm

Adjourn

Morning:
foundations for why and how we
study climate change impacts on
water management.

Guiding Principles:
1. It is important to evaluate
climate change risk
2. Models can be useful tools, if
used appropriately
3. Uncertainty is everyone’s
responsibility
Afternoon:
more on how to set up an inquiry –
understand the process and identify
relevant, due-diligence questions we
should seek to answer.

2018 © National Center for Atmospheric Research

Motivation

It is a privilege to do
basic science, and in
exchange for that
privilege, we have a
responsibility to make it
useful.
-Walter Orr Roberts

We can make better, more resilient choices by using these tools
to better understanding future climate impacts, especially when
there is a close connection between research and applications.

 Federally Funded Research and Development Center
 ~350 scientists and ~150 engineers and software engineers
 Research Application Lab, Computational Hydrology Group


The Scientist-Decision Maker Relationship: Two very different species, co-existing in
the same ecosystem, who over time develop a symbiotic relationship.

From David Behar, San Francisco Public Utilities Commission

   
  



DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL AND
ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING

Working to improve the utility of tools to support
water resource planning and management
Water managers
often unsure
what information
to use and how
to use it.

Scientists
often unaware
of how their
information is
being used.

Let’s change this…
Note: photo for illustration purposes, found by googling “mismatched bridges”

Common Themes

collected during pre-workshop meetings

 How to be a savvy consumer of climate info
ask the right questions, use information fit for purpose

 How to include new science

track what is new (e.g., sustained engagement), learn from others, navigate when to
include new science

 Providing context for uncertainties

what are the uncertainties and how might they change

 Model selection and work load

how to choose models and where should modeling expertise lie (in-house, consulting,
research community)

 How to plan effectively/increase flexibility

design for updates (don’t lock into options, lock into flexibility), identify metrics that
capture change and triggers for adaptation

 How to respond regionally

how best to coordination, learn from and leverage each others’ resources, tie system
together for mutual benefits

Round of introductions

Motivation
Climate and Hydrology 101

We live in an unprecedented
time. Choices we make will
greatly impact future
generations.

2018 © National Center for Atmospheric Research

Guiding Principle

What is causing warming?

1. It is important to evaluate climate risk.

http://globalwarming-facts.info/greenhouse-effect

Day: 260°F
Night: -280°F

 Greenhouse gases, including water vapor, CO2,
methane, nitrous oxide, absorb heat energy
and emit in all directions
 Mediates temperature swings, essential to life
 Adding more gases enhances effect, elevated
effects can be dangerous

Global Warming Science
In 1896, Svante Arrhenius, a Nobel
prize winning chemist, published
paper suggested doubling of CO2
would warm planet by about 5-6 C.
Arrhenius thought this would be a
good thing:
We may hope to enjoy
ages with more
equable and better
climates, ages when
the Earth will bring
forth much more
abundant crops than at
the present… -1908

Global Warming Science
1924: American physicist Alfred Lotka estimated
1920s coal use would double CO2 in 500 years
1957: Keeling started routine measurements in
Mauna Loa, Hawaii, started seeing steady
increases by 1960s
1979: National Academy of Sciences report
warnings a wait-and-see policy might be too late
1988: Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change formed; first report 1990

State of the Science

IPCC established in 1988 by the U.N.
2013 Fifth Assessment Report (AR5)

830 contributing authors
Over 120 countries
Reviewing over 9200 peer-reviewed studies

Information from http://keelingcurve.ucsd.edu

Saw-tooth pattern seasonal changes CO2
release and uptake by plants. Measurements
made in remote places to avoid influence of
local processes (similar one in South Pole).

Tools for better understanding

Tools for better understanding

 No analog for rapid CO2 increase
 Unable to carry out deliberate controlled experiments

 No analog for rapid CO2 increase
 Unable to carry out deliberate controlled experiments
 Climate models represent best understanding

Systems of differential equations based on the
basic laws of physics, fluid motion, and
chemistry. Atmospheric models calculate winds,
heat transfer, radiation, relative humidity, and
surface hydrology within each grid and evaluate
interactions with neighboring points.
Figures from http://celebrating200years.noaa.gov/breakthroughs/climate_model/modeling_schematic.html

Tools for better understanding
Capabilities improving

Tools for better understanding
Capabilities improving

 more elements of earth system added

 more elements of earth system added
1990

1995

2001

2007

Evolution of the parts of the earth system treated in climate models over time.

Figure from IPCC AR4

Figure courtesy of UCAR

Tools for better understanding
Capabilities improving

 more elements of earth system added
 higher resolution

Figures from https://www.carbonbrief.org/qa-how-do-climate-models-work and Gettelman and Rood, 2018

Tools for better understanding
Capabilities improving

 more elements of earth system added
 higher resolution
 more observations inform climate models

Photos from NRC 2012

State of the Science

State of the Science
RCP 8.5

RCP 8.5

 Current understanding assessed using general circulation
models at centers throughout world
 Estimate temperatures with and without increased greenhouse
gas emissions
Figure from IPCC, slide modified from Ryan Ferrer

What does this
mean locally?
in different
seasons?
for different
impacts?
Note: stippled regions represent
significant changes, hatched regions
nonsignificant changes

Figure adapted from IPCC Working Group 1 5th Assessment report Summary for Policy Makers

Money, livelihoods, and lives…
What does climate change
mean for water resources?

Engineering practices and standards associated
with these facilities must be revised and
enhanced to address climate change to ensure
they continue to provide acceptably low risks of

failures in functionality, durability and safety over
their service lives.

American Society of Civil Engineers, Policy Statement in 2015

Municipal &
Industrial Use

Irrigated
Agriculture





























 

  

 

Hydropower
& Navigation

Wednesday, November 2, 2016

     

   

the summer crunch

Flood
Control

   

Balance supply and demand, while considering multiple
water uses and public safety (floods/droughts)
Figure redrawn from: Keith Phillips, Washington State Governor’s Executive Policy Office (AWRA talk, Oct 2008)

Photos from http://www.wildernessworkshop.org

Ecosystems /
Instream Flows

… recent droughts have been amplified by
warmer temperatures that exacerbate the
effects of relatively modest precipitation
deficits.

Yakima River Basin, Washington
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 Primary impacts of climate change will be a shift on average in the timing
of peak river flow from late spring to winter
 When timing shifts, reservoir system will be less able to supply water to
all users, especially those with junior water rights
Map from USGS, figures from McGuire Elsner et al., Climatic Change, 2010

Source: U.S. Global Change Research Program

Climate Change Concerns for WSF
Generally:
1. Long-term supply
2. Operational reliability
Specifically:
 yield/water volumes, snow pack, spring rains, fall rains, GW
supply
 extreme events, ARs, nature of precipitation change with time,
flooding, minimum flows, flows for fish
 water quality, water temperatures, turbidity, wildfires, landslides
 water infrastructure, wastewater treatment, drainage,
conveyance systems, stormwater
 hydropower
 demand changes

How do we better understand
and plan for future change?

Time horizons: 3-5 years, 5-10 year, in 20 years, in 40 years

Many ways to evaluate climate change impacts
Studies using various approaches:
1. Seager et al. 2007; Seager et al. 2013
2. Milly et al. 2005
3. Christensen et al. 2004; Christensen and
Lettenmaier, 2007; Cayan et al. 2010; USBR
2011
4. Gao et al. 2011; Rasmussen et al. 2011
5. Gao et al. 2012
6. Hoerling and Eischeid 2007
7. Cook et al. 2004
8. Woodhouse et al. 2006; McCabe and Wolock
2007; Meko et al. 2007; USBR 2011

All studies must start
somewhere.

Abbreviations:

GCM – Global Climate Model
RCM – Regional Climate Model
PDSI – Palmer Drought Severity Index
P – Precipitation
T – Temperature
R – Runoff
E – Evaporation
S. downscaling – statistical downscaling

Figure from Vano et al., BAMS, January 2014

Also differ in:
GCMs, Emission scenarios,
Spatial resolution, Land
surface representation, Order
models are applied and extent
information shared

Global Climate Models

also known as General Circulation Models or Earth System Models

Greenhouse Gas Emission Scenarios
Average global temperature: ) 0.3 – 4.0 *C (0.5 – 8.6 *F)

“burn baby burn!”
significant change
Systems of differential equations based
on the basic laws of physics, fluid
motion, and chemistry. Atmospheric
models calculate winds, heat transfer,
radiation, relative humidity, and surface
hydrology within each grid and evaluate
interactions with neighboring points.
Figures from Mote et al., 2008, and http://celebrating200years.noaa.gov/breakthroughs/climate_model/modeling_schematic.html

Scale challenges

Climate Models circa
early 1990s

The amount and rate of warming depends on amount of greenhouse gases emitted.

Figure https://www.ipcc.ch/publications_and_data/publications_and_data_reports.shtml#1

Downscaling

Global coupled
climate models in 2006

Translating global information for regional water management
Figures from Kathleen Miller at NCAR

Figure courtesy of Climate Impacts Group

Hydrology Models

 Grid-based simulations of land-surface processes using principles of energy and
water balance
 Daily timesteps with some sub-daily processes
 Forcing data: precipitation, temperature, specific humidity, wind speed, air pressure,
and surface incident shortwave and longwave
 Diverse heritages and many more than those pictured above

Streamflow routing

Model to route hydrologic model output to
locations of interest, generating “naturalized flow”

Figure from https://vic.readthedocs.io/en/vic.4.2.c/Overview/ModelOverview

Water system model
State of the Science on
Climate Change for Water
Management

Model to simulate water management
Figure from https://wa.water.usgs.gov/projects/yakimawarsmp/warsmp/riverware.htm

2018 © National Center for Atmospheric Research

Guiding Principles
1. It is important to evaluate climate risk.

What information should water
managers and planners use??

2. Models can be helpful tools, if used
appropriately.

Image from
http://www.activatedesign.co.nz

Slide from Ken Nowak at Reclamation

Many ways to evaluate climate
change impacts




Certain models and methods are more
appropriate for certain questions
Certain spatial and temporal scales are
more appropriate for certain questions
Some questions may not be possible to
answer with current knowledge

Increasingly need:
&"(1 '0!''#"'"&#'0
'$( &'# )(#"0-&# #-0I
Figure from Vano et al., BAMS, January 2014

 savvy consumers
 approaches to better manage
scientific information
 appropriate guidance

Working to improve the utility of tools to support
water resource planning and management

Modeling tools and datasets for evaluating past

events, monitoring current
conditions, predicting conditions hours to seasons in advance, and
providing possible projections of changes in future years and centuries to
support water resource management and planning.

1. Meteorological Forcings
An ensemble of observational datasets
Observations can have missing data or errors
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Tool that generates probabilistic gridded
dataset that reflect observational uncertainty

Research areas:
1.
2.
3.
4.

meteorological forcings
downscaling
hydrologic modeling
streamflow forecasting
(e.g., SHARP)
5. climate projections
(e.g., hydrologic
storylines)

Captures where we have more (or less)
confidence in observations.
More at:
https://ncar.github.io/hydrology/models/GMET

   
   

 %
 

Figure. Gridded precipitation ensemble mean (top) and
standard deviation (bottom) during the Mississippi River
flood of 1993. More spatially variable precipitation
(larger uncertainties) in Gulf Coast.

2. Downscaling

3. Hydrologic Modeling

Locally relevant climate information

Better characterized hydrologic risk and uncertainty

Downscaling is usually thought of as either:

The challenge: Only a single hydrologic
model representation is used.
The SUMMA framework characterizes
hydrologic model uncertainty through
systematically exploring modeling choices.

high-resolution regional
climate models
(captures local dynamics)

Use a single framework to mimic different,
commonly used, models.

statistical
i i l methods
h
(computationally efficient)
Figure. SUMMA (Structure for Unifying Multiple Modeling
Alternatives) framework illustrates how SUMMA supports multiple
options for a range of physical processes integrated with a
common numerical solver, see Clark et al. (WWR, 2015a,b) for
details.

Intermediate Complexity Atmospheric Research model (ICAR)
provides a way of generating local climate that captures local
atmospheric dynamics AND is computationally efficient.
More at: https://ncar.github.io/hydrology/models/ICAR

Figure. Precipitation totals [mm]
simulated by (a) WRF, (b) ICAR,
and estimated by (c) PRISM for
the winter of 2000-2001.

More at:

https://ncar.github.io/hydrology/models/SUMMA

“The problems of identifying the most appropriate model structure for a given problem and
quantifying the uncertainty in model structure remain outstanding research challenges for the
discipline of hydrology. Progress on these problems requires understanding of the nature of
differences between models.” (Clark et al., WRR, 2008)

3. Hydrologic Modeling
Routing streamflow to places important to
infrastructure design

More at: https://ncar.github.io/hydrology/projects/streamflow_routing

4. Streamflow Forecasts
Seasonal to sub-seasonal forecasts (S2S) testbed

4. Streamflow Forecasts
SHARP, System for Hydromet Research Analysis and Prediction, provides a

framework for automated over-the-loop streamflow predictions to allow for

public demonstration and testing of the performance of new techniques.

More at: https://ncar.github.io/hydrology/projects/streamflow_forecasting

5. Climate change projections
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Explicitly estimate
dominant sources of
uncertainty in order
to characterize the
range of outcomes
• Reduce uncertainties
• Sample from the
range to construct
quantitative
hydrologic storylines
useful for water
resources planning

More at: https://ncar.github.io/hydrology/projects/
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SCIENTIFIC ADVANCES
Development of the Gridded Meteorological Ensemble Tool (GMET) allows for quantification of uncertainty for
station-based gridded precipitation and temperature datasets, specifically:
 GMET completes the many steps needed to construct gridded meteorological ensembles: (1) ingests
station data (current simulations draw from over 12,000 unique stations), (2) ensures stations are serially
complete (rejects records too short to be validated and fills data gaps using well-established methods), (3)
interpolates the serially-complete precipitation and temperature time series from station data to estimate
the probability of precipitation occurrence and probability distributions of precipitation amounts, and (4)
 spatially and temporally correlated random fields to
generates ensemble gridded spatial fields using
sample from estimated distributions generated in the earlier step, which allows for consistent estimates of
uncertainty in both space and time. The probabilistic interpolation approach is detailed in Clark and
Slater [2006].
 GMET has been used to develop a first-of-its-kind ensemble dataset of daily precipitation and
temperature at one-eighth degree spatial resolution for the contiguous United States from 1980 to 2012.
The 100-member ensemble dataset, described in Newman et al. [2015], compares well with established
data products, reflects observational and interpolation uncertainty, and is freely available at: http://dx.
doi.org/10.5065/D6TH8JR2.
  GMET produced ensembles have been used in hydrologic data assimilation (e.g., to evaluate the potential
for snow data assimilation to improve seasonal streamflow prediction across the western US) and highresolution regional climate model evaluation.

New Tools and Datasets for
Understanding Observational Uncertainty

MOVING FORWARD

Climate change is affecting the amount and timing of water reaching our rivers and streams. To continue to
 Augment the GMET tool, for example by adding
new
data sources
(e.g.,
radar,
satellite).
manage
systems
effectively
and
minimize
risks, water managers and planners conduct climate impact assessments,
 Use GMET to further evaluate global climate
projections
and examine
whichmodel
use computer
models
to projectmethodological
future changes,choices
their associated risks, and opportunities for adaptation.
such as station selection criteria, interpolation
spatial
resolution,
andhistorical
topographic
considerations
Thisscheme,
modeling
process
relies on
meteorological
datasets from observations to provide a baseline for
(e.g., lapse rate choices).
future simulations.
 Continue to promote ways to incorporate uncertainty estimates as an integrated and formalized
component of dataset generation and use. THE CHALLENGE
Many hydrologic
applications
require
spatial meteorological datasets (gridded observations), but meteorological
 Use GMET to develop ensemble historical meteorological
datasets
in Alaska
and Hawaii.
stations
are neither
evenly spaced
nor are
their observations
 Update the ensemble dataset for the contiguous
United
States through
2015, yearly
updates
thereafter. (e.g. precipitation, temperature) always complete and
error free. Previous efforts to create gridded meteorological datasets from observations ignored uncertainties in
measurements and in their interpolation across space, which is especially problematic when observations are
MORE INFORMATION
sparse or terrain is complex.
Clark, M. P., and A. G. Slater, 2006: Probabilistic quantitative precipitation estimation in complex terrain." Journal of
Hydrometeorology 7, 3-22, doi:10.1175/JHM474.1
FACING
CHALLENGE
Newman, A.J., M.P. Clark, J. Craig, B. Nijssen, A.W. Wood,
E.D. THIS
Gutmann,
N. Mizukami, L. Brekke, and J.R.
and
engineers
in United
RAL's
Arnold, 2015: Gridded ensemble precipitation and Scientists
temperature estimates
for
the contiguous
States. Journal of
Hydrometeorological Applications Program at the
Hydrometeorology, 16(6), 2481-2500, doi: 10.1175/JHM-D-15-0026.1
National
Center
for 2015:
Atmospheric
are
Newman, A.J., M.P. Clark, J. Craig, B. Nijssen, A.W. Wood,
E.D.
Gutmann,
Gridded Research
Ensemble Precipitation
and Temperature Estimates over the Contiguous United
States, UCAR/NCAR-CISL-CDP
collaborating
with the U.S. Army Dataset,
Corps of
doi:10.5065/D6TH8JR2 (download at: http://dx. Engineers,
doi.org/10.5065/D6TH8JR2)
the Bureau of Reclamation, and the
University of Washington to generate high-quality,
PROJECT TEAM AND WEBSITE
probabilistic gridded meteorological fields that
reflectEthan
uncertainties
NCAR: Martyn Clark (PI), Andrew Newman, Andy Wood,
Gutmann in historical meteorological
datasets. These datasets are useful for global
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers: Jeff Arnold
climate model evaluation, hydrologic model
Bureau of Reclamation: Levi Brekke
and hydrologic model data
Contact: Andrew Newman - anewman@ucar.edu | parameter
Julie Vano -estimation,
jvano@ucar.edu
assimilation. For example, during the Mississippi
Website: https://ral.ucar.edu/hap/computational-hydrology
River flood of 1993, two areas in the central U.S.
showed heavy precipitation: the flood region and
the Gulf coast (top panel in figure). Precipitation
in the north of the domain was more spatially
RESEARCH APPLICATIONS LABORATORY – RAL
uniform than precipitation along the Gulf coast.
NATIONAL CENTER FOR ATMOSPHERIC RESEARCH – NCAR
| WWW.RAL.UCAR.EDU/HAP/COMPUTATIONAL-HYDROLOGY
Areas
with highly spatially variable precipitation
measurements will have larger uncertainty when
interpolated to a grid. The ensemble is able to
capture these differences as shown in the bottom
panel, which displays a measure of spread in the
ensemble of precipitation estimates.

Concise summaries of
tools, each include:
1. The challenge
2. How this tool faces
this challenge
3. What are the
scientific advances
4. What are the
directions forward
5. Where one could
go for more
information

Gridded precipitation ensemble mean (top) and standard deviation
(bottom) during the Mississippi River flood of 1993.

RESEARCH APPLICATIONS LABORATORY – RAL
NATIONAL CENTER FOR ATMOSPHERIC RESEARCH – NCAR | WWW.RAL.UCAR.EDU/HAP/COMPUTATIONAL-HYDROLOGY

Avoid this.

or this.

Building bridges
 Usable products

 Appropriate guidance
Climate change
research

 Interested practitioners

 Responsive feedback

 Engaged communities

DOS and DON’TS Guidelines
Primary audience = water resource managers

Organized into:
1.
Guiding principles (3)
2.
Study design
recommendations (9)
3.
Model selection
recommendations (6)
4.
Interpreting results
recommendations (8)

I. It is important evaluate climate risk
II. Models can be helpful tools, if used
appropriately
III. Uncertainty is everyone’s responsibility
Study design example:
Do plan for iterations as the first time you
download data should not be your last
Model selection example:
Don’t use a finer spatial scale or temporal
resolution that what is appropriate for
your climate change question
Interpretation example:
Don’t use routed streamflow as input to a
reservoir model if biases have not been
removed

Recommendation example

DOS and DON’TS Guidelines

Do be aware of multiple ways to evaluate future change (climate

scenarios are helpful, but there are other tools too)

Why?

Climate change scenarios can provide valuable information to help better understand how the past will
differ from the future. They reveal a non-stationary climate and are often the best tool available. They
do, however, have limitations. Even when climate change scenarios are being used, other investigations
may add important insights

Frequently asked questions, real world examples
What are different approaches to evaluating future change?

Scenario studies, Paleoclimate studies, Stochastic hydrology studies, Climate-informed vulnerability analysis

How do approaches differ?

Vary in complexity, differ in the order in which they evaluate aspects of the system…

How do approaches similar?

Their goals are to better understand how the past will differ from the future, and aim to find low-regret, robust alternatives
that do well across a range of possible futures. Most use global climate model information to inform the process.

Path forward

Recognize there are multiple ways to consider future change. Approaches include climate scenarios,
paleoclimate, stochastic hydrology, and climate-informed vulnerability studies. Together these broaden
our understandings and explore vulnerabilities from multiple important angles.

 Built on previous guidance
 Promotes more understanding,
applications framing helpful for
research
 Fosters two-way conversation
 Provides for multiple levels of
engagement, designed in layers
 Allows for updates that are
transparent and version controlled
(github)
 Version 1.0 coming soon…

Research at the
University of Washington
presentation by
Oriana Chegwidden
and Bart Nijssen

Shared responsibility and
practical next steps

2018 © National Center for Atmospheric Research

Guiding Principles
1. It is important to evaluate climate risk.
2. Models can be helpful tools, if used
appropriately.
3. Uncertainty is everyone’s responsibility

Motivation
We can make better, more resilient choices by using these tools
to better understanding future climate impacts, especially when
there is a close connection between research and applications.

The Scientist-Decision Maker Relationship: Two very different species, co-existing in
the same ecosystem, who over time develop a symbiotic relationship.

From David Behar, San Francisco Public Utilities Commission
Pictures from http://www.kesheverikuz.co.il/

Our challenge…

From the Advisory Committee on Climate Change and Natural Resource
Science’s Report to Secretary of the Interior, March 30, 2015
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Definition of Actionable Science
ce:

Actionable science provides data, analyses,
projections, or tools that can support decisions
regarding management of the risks and impacts of
climate change. It is ideally co-produced by
scientists and decision-makers and creates rigorous
and accessible products to meet the needs of
stakeholders.

Report at: https://nccwsc.usgs.gov/sites/default/files/files/ACCCNRS_Report_2015.pdf

How to do this better…
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 Understand engagement is on a continuum:

Many places along the bridge
social
water
climate research
scientists who
management
champions in
study
researchers champions in
managers
management
engagement
interested in
interested in
research
program
management
managers journalists climate
applications
research
boundary
educators
who raise
o
organizationss
awareness
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coo-production
n - advisorr - loading dockk 

 Process is as important as results

climate
research
picture from http://cliparting.com

water
management

Risk assessments depend
on understanding science
uncertainties.

Source: climateforhealth.org/file/463

Human choices
What are key uncertainties
related to climate change?

Future emissions
Photo credit: Greg Goebel/flickr

Human choices

Physical process representations
global climate system response

Managed systems

Photo credit: http://lutzec.com/index.php/projects/land-development and http://mojimuseum.org

Physical process representations
spanning space and time

Figure from http://celebrating200years.noaa.gov/breakthroughs/climate_model/modeling_schematic.html

Physical process representations
local hydrology
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Figure courtesy of UW Climate Impacts Group and NCAR
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Figure from Clark et al., WWR, 2015 and Nans Addor’s 2017 EGU presentation
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5. Climate change projections

Natural variability
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Explicitly estimate
dominant sources of
uncertainty in order
to characterize the
range of outcomes
• Reduce uncertainties
• Sample from the
range to construct
quantitative
hydrologic storylines
useful for water
resources planning
• Work underway to
better navigate this
space for water
management

Figures from Vano et al., BAMS, 2016 and Deser et al, Journal of Climate, 2014

Bridging the Gap between
Climate Science and WaterResource Applications
presentation by Jeff Arnold

Years such as 2015, specifically its
warm winter temperatures, will
become more the rule in Washington
state rather than the exception by
about the 2050 decade.

Panel Discussion

..our results suggest that 2015 is a useful analog of typical
conditions in the Pacific Northwest by the mid-21st century.

 How was your water system impacted by 2015
low-snowpack year (e.g., curtailments,
inconvenience, expense, public relations)?
 What was helpful/unhelpful during that
experience?
 What have you done in response to that year?
 What changes would you make to your system if
years like 2015 became more common?

Breakout session

 What other climate impacts concern you beyond what 2015 looked like?
(e.g., sea-level rise, glaciers, extreme precip)
 What have been challenges for evaluating climate change risks (working
with scientists/expectations, sustained engagement, timelines,…)?
 How are these concerns unique or similar to other water systems?
 What would have made these challenges easier to overcome?
 How do you envision your role in this space (what climate change work
should be internal vs. external, what sort of engagement with the climate
science community would be desirable)
 What aspects of the climate change information ecosystem and process of
using climate information would be most useful to better understand? (note:
this question leads into the next part of the agenda, so would likely be the
last one asked)

DOS AND DON’TS

 What changes would you make to your system if
years like 2015 became more common?
 What aspects of the climate change information
ecosystem and process of using climate
information would be most useful to better
understand/inform these decisions?
 Where should climate change work be done
(internal vs. external), what sort of engagement
with the climate science community would be
desirable?

Water managers
often unsure
what information
to use and how
to use it.

Scientists
often unaware
of how their
information is
being used.

Let’s change this…
Note: photo for illustration purposes, found by googling “mismatched bridges”

Climate information guidance
ENGINEERING AND
CONSTRUCTION BULLETIN
No. 2016-25

Technical Guidance for Incorporating
Climate Change Information into
Water Resources Planning Studies

Climate Change Adaptation Strategy

Issuing Office: CECW-CE

Issued: 16 Sep 16

Expires: 16 Sep 18

SUBJECT: Guidance for Incorporating Climate Change Impacts to Inland Hydrology in Civil
Works Studies, Designs, and Projects

Considerations for Selecting Climate
Projections for Water Resources, Planning,
and Environmental Analyses

CATEGORY: Guidance
1. References: Required and related references are provided in Attachment A.
a. Engineering and Construction Bulletin (ECB) 2014-10, Subject: Guidance for
Incorporating Climate Change Impacts to Inland Hydrology in Civil Works Studies, Designs,
and Projects, 2 May 2014.
b. Engineer Regulation (ER) 1110-2-8159, Life Cycle Design and Performance, 31 October
1997.

DOS and DON’TS for using
climate change information in
water management

c. Engineer Manual (EM) 1110-2-1417, Flood Runoff Analysis, 31 August 1994.
2. Purpose. This Engineering and Construction Bulletin (ECB) reissues and updates the policy
in ECB 2014-10 (reference 1a), Guidance for Incorporating Climate Change Impacts to Inland
Hydrology in Civil Works Studies, Designs, and Projects. This ECB is effective immediately
and applies to all hydrologic analyses supporting planning and engineering decisions having an
extended decision time frame (i.e., not for short-term water management decisions). It provides
guidance for incorporating climate change information in hydrologic analyses in accordance with
the USACE overarching climate change adaptation policy. This policy requires consideration of
climate change in all current and future studies to reduce vulnerabilities and enhance the
resilience of our water resources infrastructure.
3. Objective. The objective of this ECB is to enhance USACE climate preparedness and
resilience by incorporating relevant information about climate change impacts in hydrologic
analyses for new and existing USACE projects. The required qualitative analysis includes any
completed projects where Federal funds are being used to rehabilitate a project. It does not apply
to short-term water management decisions. Changes other than climate that affect inland
hydrology will continue to be evaluated in the manner described in current USACE guidance
(e.g., Chapter 18, Evaluating Change in EM 1110-2-1417, Flood-Runoff Analysis).
U.S. Department of the Interior
Bureau of Reclamation
Technical Service Center
Denver, Colorado

6HSWHPEHU

U.S. Department of the Interior
Bureau of Reclamation

November 2014

U.S. Department of the Interior
Bureau of Reclamation
Office of Policy

4. Background. Up to this time, USACE projects, programs, missions, and operations have
generally proven to be robust in the face of natural climate variability over their operating life
spans. Recent scientific evidence shows, however, that in some geographic locations and for
some impacts relevant to USACE operations, climate change is shifting the climatological

February 2016

and others,
including NRC
reports, IPCC,
NCA…

    
  

Prepared for:

US Environmental Protection Agency Region 9
and

California Department of Water Resources
In partnership with:
US Army Corps of Engineers South Pacific Division
Resources Legacy Fund
US Environmental Protection Agency Office of Research and Development

November 2011

Increasingly more guidance…

PRIMARY AUDIENCE:

Two-way information exchange

Water resource managers
however, the applications framing may be
(more) helpful for researchers

symbiotic
information
exchange!!

Collecting feedback on existing DOS and DON’TS, others DOS and DON’TS and
examples, notecards above are from 2016 AGU Fall meeting.

DOS and DON’TS Guidelines
Primary audience = water resource managers

Organized into:
1.
Guiding principles (3)
2.
Study design
recommendations (9)
3.
Model selection
recommendations (6)
4.
Interpreting results
recommendations (8)

I. It is important evaluate climate risk
II. Models can be helpful tools, if used
appropriately
III. Uncertainty is everyone’s responsibility
Study design example:
Do plan for iterations as the first time you
download data should not be your last
Model selection example:
Don’t use a finer spatial scale or temporal
resolution that what is appropriate for
your climate change question
Interpretation example:
Don’t use routed streamflow as input to a
reservoir model if biases have not been
removed

Recommendation example
Do be aware of multiple ways to evaluate future change (climate
scenarios are helpful, but there are other tools too)

Why?

Climate change scenarios can provide valuable information to help better understand how the past will
differ from the future. They reveal a non-stationary climate and are often the best tool available. They
do, however, have limitations. Even when climate change scenarios are being used, other investigations
may add important insights

Frequently asked questions, real world examples
What are different approaches to evaluating future change?

Scenario studies, Paleoclimate studies, Stochastic hydrology studies, Climate-informed vulnerability analysis

How do approaches differ?

Vary in complexity, differ in the order in which they evaluate aspects of the system…

How do approaches similar?

Their goals are to better understand how the past will differ from the future, and aim to find low-regret, robust alternatives
that do well across a range of possible futures. Most use global climate model information to inform the process.

Path forward

Recognize there are multiple ways to consider future change. Approaches include climate scenarios,
paleoclimate, stochastic hydrology, and climate-informed vulnerability studies. Together these broaden
our understandings and explore vulnerabilities from multiple important angles.

Do recognize benefits beyond
climate change preparedness

Do recognize benefits beyond
climate change preparedness
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Figure from McGuire Elsner et al., Climatic Change, 2010

Do recognize benefits beyond
climate change preparedness

Do start by determining the level of details
that fits your need and resources

Modified Observational Method to make the
system more adaptable.
 developed in geotechnical engineering
over 60 years ago
 design a system with contingencies
 continuously monitored (in a reliable,
transparent way) for metrics which indicate
when it is time to enact the contingencies
 assures safety and allows for more
economic design

Additional considerations






How much will it cost?
How long will it take?
To what extent will the analysis improve the decision?
Can appropriate data and information be obtained?
Who will undertake the analysis?

/

/

Works as long as changing conditions are
monitored and design modifications are
possible including funds, authority, and
willingness
List from UK Climate Impacts Programme’s report Climate adaptation: Risk, uncertainty and decision-making

Don’t wait, there will always be new
research and models coming soon

Don’t wait to decide evaluation
criteria for assessing climate impacts
What variables matter most?
At what time of year?
For how long?
What magnitude?
When in the future?

 Research will continue to evolve (sustained assessment)
 Often the biggest challenge is the first time through
 Automate when possible
Common challenges the first time through:









learning where and how to download the data
using unfamiliar data formats (e.g., NetCDF)
slicing data for a particular region or time period
converting from one data format to another
automating the process
running new extremes through a reservoir model
defining evaluation criteria
displaying results in meaningful ways

Image from http://www.activatedesign.co.nz

DO understand the importance of the
climate change question in model selection

DO understand the importance of the
climate change question in model selection
What are the questions we are trying to answer?

Different impacts often require different approaches.
Source: Courtney Mendar (http://www.courtney-mendard.com)

water supply for irrigation, streamflow timing, drought, daily high flows

Do be aware of multiple ways to
evaluate future change
Scenario studies

Climate-informed
vulnerability analysis

Stochastic hydrology

Bras and Rodriguez-Iturbe, 1985

Paleoclimate studies

Brown et al., WRR, 2016



   

Clark et al. 2016
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Slide from Marketa McGuire

Do not treat all future projections
or methods equally
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Figure from Vano et al., BAMS, January 2014







 

 



Vano et al., BAMS, 2016

Certain models and methods are more
appropriate
Certain spatial and temporal scales are
more appropriate for certain questions
Realize some questions may not be
possible to answer with current knowledge
Finer resolution in space and time is not
necessarily better
Higher Resolution ≠ Higher Accuracy

Be a savvy consumer and
remember…

no model is perfect
“The accuracy of streamflow simulations in natural catchments will always be
limited by simplified model representations of the real world as well as the
availability and quality of hydrologic measurements.” (Clark et al., WRR, 2008)

Do not expect perfect results,
not prediction, but a tool to test how system responds
(what if scenarios)

BUT we can make better choices…
seek simple yet defensible (don’t need a Cadillac)
be aware of models shortcomings (know the warts)

<=<<><<?<<@<<A<<B<<C<<D<<E<<=<<<
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Spatial scale and topographic
dependence of climate change
projections

Figure from Vano et al., BAMS, January 2014

Slide from Greg McCabe

no model is perfect
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Trying to find the best model is like squeezing a balloon—whatever portion is
picked and held onto creates a bulge of less satisfactory solutions elsewhere.
Source: Carslaw et al., EOS, 2018
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DOS and DON’TS Guidelines

Research at the
Seattle Corps District Office
and Bonneville Power
Administration
slides from Chris Frans

 Built on previous guidance
 Promotes more understanding,
applications framing helpful for
research
 Fosters two-way conversation
 Provides for multiple levels of
engagement, designed in layers
 Allows for updates that are
transparent and version controlled
(github)
 Version 1.0 coming soon…

Concluding thoughts…
Bridges between science and society do not build themselves. They
require careful planning… yet through these efforts both science and
society can be elevated, ensuring our science serves society and better
fullfills our motivations, and our responsibilities, individually and as a
community.
We welcome feedback and your participation.

contact: jvano@ucar.edu
https://ral.ucar.edu/hap/computational-hydrology

Directions Forward
What does the Forum see as an
appropriate path forward to put climate
science to use for the region, including
new processes/information/tools you
may want to develop over the next year,
five years; ten years, etc.?
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Jeffrey Arnold
US Army Corps of Engineers | Climate Preparedness and Resilience Programs

Martyn Clark, Andy Wood, Ethan Gutmann, Julie Vano
National Center for Atmospheric Research | Research Applications Lab | Hydrometeorology Applications Program

Bart Nijssen, Oriana Chegwidden
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A Sizable Gap Can Open Up Between the Best Climate Science
and Specific Water-resource Applications

Great! ... But What’s the Decision-maker Hearing?

I sure need a
deterministic routing of
future Q.

Hmmm, will that snow become rainon-snow? When? Where? How much?
For how long? How to represent the
uncertainty in that change? Use BMA?
With MCMC for the rare events? Ohmaybe derive MY OWN METHOD!
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Design
s gn and Support Work to Answer
nswer Two Kinds of Questions
Questi
1: How Does this Thing Work? 2: Will It Help?

OK  What’re Some Responses for Bridging that Gap?
Listening Better to Each Other Would be Good  But How?
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figure from Clark et al., WRR 2014
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Summary
Water managers must understand and reduce risks to their planning and operations.
This is NOT the same as understanding and reducing the science uncertainties in projecting future
conditions around a manager’s planning and operations time-tables.
A manager’s understanding of her risks, though, depends fundamentally on the proper characterization
and communication of those science uncertainties.
Uncertainties inhere unequally in all links of the future-conditions modeling chain. To date, however,
water-resource vulnerability studies have not sampled the full distribution of those uncertainties, leaving
a manager exposed to risks she can’t control or even see.
Large ensembles of models are very good for characterizing the uncertainties but terrible for time- and
resource-limited applications.
New, process-based models and evaluation tools for faster ensemble run production and uncertainty
estimation are being developed in this collaboration with NCAR and UW to characterize the hydroclimate
processes important for specific water-resource decisions under changed-climate conditions.

We’re eager to help!
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